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A PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINE, CONTAINING NO ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS,
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TESTIMONIALS LIST OB1WHOLESALE DEALERS B Progress of the Warn A -NTADIAIT.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA

Victoria. Harbour, Simcoe Co., Ont I took ooTbStie of toe’ INDIAN ÈLOOD 
SYRUP,and I feel Hkeanew nuuu I recom
mend It to all tor Dyspepsia and Uver Com- 
plaint. E D. CURL.

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
Burford, Brant County, Ontario. 

Dear Sir.—I wish to state that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has completely cured me of 
dyepepeia. I can safely recommend it to all.

MRS. ALICE SMITH.
CART BE BEAT FOR DYSPEPSIA

Victoria Harbour, Simcoe Co., Ont 
The INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP can’t be ittt for 

Dyspepsia I could not work for 
orefgotthat bottle of- BLOOD 
am now well and hearty. THOS

SA TIE SAUVEE.
Riviere Trois Pistoles. Temjgeouata, Quebec.

Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de quatre ans, 
fêtais afflige d’une tousse accablante, avec une

OAN APIAIT. ix.x.ttsToib.MICHIGAN. Transvaal.DR. CLARK JOHNSON’SBest Fasnffy Medicine, All That it U Claimed to ha
_ Port Huron, St Clair Oo., Mlch.
Dear Stoç-AfterAfalr trial of vont INDIAN 

BLOOD 8YRUP ï &m satisfied it no 
equal for BtUouaneae, Liver Complaint or any 
diseases arising from Impure Blood. 1 believe 
both my wife and myself owe our lives to your 
valuable remedy. JOSEPH H. SEROÜX.

An Excellent Family Remedy.
Sheridan, Montcalm Co., Mich.

Dear Sir—I have used your excellent INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP in my family for three yearn, 
and have never known it to fail in giving relief.

JACOB WEI8LOGEL.

of the nerv , Rensselaer Co~ N. Y. 
i your INDIAN BLOOD 
ataction, I pronounce it 
medicine in use. To me

DeKalb Indian Blood Syrupthe best Dear Blr,—This is to your INDIAN 8CTCH DIPLOMATIC REP]uear sir,—This 
BLOOD SYRUP,SYRUP which yourthe most effleient cured me ofit is notme at once. I really do not think any one 

health using it can
tofleld, Northumberland Co.. Ont
LIVER AND KinÜŸ COMPLAINTS.
„ _ Both well, KentCo.^Ont

r Bir -ms is to certify that your INDIAN 
D 8Ï RUP has greatly benefited me for 
and Kidney Complaint. I cannot racorn
it too highly. W. CHASE HIGGINS.

EXCELLENT MEDICINE.
.-JIKSS.ÏÎI

i that your INDIAN 
note relief than any 
taken.
iHN BOUGHNKR.
R COMPLAINT, 
it County, Ontario. 
-**■-* -our valuable

the bestdispensable. mother used th* gyruD for Disease with'toe* most 
MRS. S. A. YATES.

Difficulty of the Sciatic Nerve.
- _ Glen Aubrey, Broome COm N. Y.
Dear Sir,—I have used your excellent INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP .for the above difficulty, and 
have received great benefit therefrom. I would 
not be without!». MRS. DKLILA 8. DIETZ.

Best Medicine Ever Used.

^Dejr
BLOOD, SYRUP for some time, and ft has done 
more for my wife and family than anything they 
have ever used. I would not be without it.

* GEORGE H. ADRLANCE.
For Purllÿtigthe Blood.

_ Glen Aubrey, Broome Co., N. Y.
Dear Slr.-Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP with beneficial results, I can recommend 
itaaa valuable Blood Purifier. No family should 
be without IL J. T. YEOMANS.

HIRAM P. ALLEN. Canad*
ELLIOT It COv Toronto,
LYMAN BROS, to (XL, Toronto.
LOWDKN. NEIL to (XL Toronto.
KERRY, WATSON to do„ MontreaL 
LYMAN, SONS to CO., “.
H. 8UGDEN, EVANS to CO- “
H. HAS WELL to CO., 1 “
T. a BARKER*SONS,SL John,N.B. 
BROWN * WEBB, Halifax. N.8.

aA.MfTCH^i’,.™^?bmL

-
a SKINNER, Kingston, Ont.
8. W. TROTT to 00. L Winnipeg, Man.W.w. ORKENWOOb, SL Caprines, Ont

New York City, N.Y.
BRUEN HOBART, 214 Fulton sL 
WELLS to ELLIOTT, II Gold sL 
DANIEL ft 00-58 Cedar sL 
FRAZER to LEE, 80 Beckman et u
TARRANT to OO., 278 Greenwich et. 
a W. ROBINSON to SON, 182 Greenwich st 
LAZBLL, MARSH & GARDINER, 10 Gold et 
MCKESSON to ROBBINS, 91 Fulton et 
WM. H. SCHIEFFELIN k CO., 170 and 172 Wil 

11am st
HALL ft RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich et 
S. a VÀNDUZKR. 35 Barclay street 
STALLMAN, 88 Platt st 
FULTON, 53 Cedar st 
CHAS. N. CRITTENTON, 76th ave.
J. H. FRANCIS, 68 Maiden lane.
BRENT, GOOD to CO., 22 Park place.
PEEK to VELSOR. 9 Gold st 
WALTER ADAMS, 75 John et 
DAVID M. STIGER to CO., 58 Barclay st

Proposed International Ci
results.

Buckingham, Kankakee Cd, Ill.,
_ . May 18,1679.
Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Rheu

matism, and found no relief until I commenced 
using your most valuable INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP ; now I am much relieved and beneatted. 
I recommend your medicine to all.

ANNA VIB8SENBERG.
AB that It Is Recommended to ha

Dear Sir,—Ihave used your excellent INtilAN 
BLOOD SYRUP in my family for the past five 
years, and have always found it just as recom
mended. It is the beet family medicine ever 
used in my family. MRS. M. A. BURKS.

Liver Complaint
_ Bushnell, McDonough Co., Ill.
Dear Sir,—This Is to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has effectually relieved me of 
Liver Complaint and Female Weakness after 
the doctors failed. My husband has also been 
cured of Dyspepsia by the use of toe ^

Diseases of the Longs.
Benton, Franklin Co., Ill.

Dear Sir,—This la to certify that your IN-

Loxdox,
THE GEOK-TEPE EXGAG]

A St Petersburg despatch says
the capture of Geok-Tepe,
the decomposed of the TiKnaley, Newaygo Co.. Mich.:UP,ai Dear Sir,—I had a eeviutar oir,—i il au a sever

of pour INDIAN BLOOD cured.
" Walsh, Norfolk Co., Ont 

Dear Sir,—My wife had been ailing for some 
time, an,., tuuugo she had doctors attending her, 
and took different remedies, t could find nothing 
to relieve her untill sent for someof your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which has restored her to 
health. I would not he without the medicine.

FRANCIS PHILLIPS

incurringmedicine wMoh Skobeloi to the Tekki
,,___ ration 80 yards from
rampart of the fortress that they I 
move their dead while hostilities^ 
pended for an hour, the Tekkes afte 
rreoccupy their positions, and be j 
reopen fire. This \^as done, and ta 
of thé Tekke-Turcomans was altoe 
curable. Fighting was afterward! 
with the former fury.

TEAKS FOB ME. GLADSTONES HE 
Fifty" Liberal members of the 

Commons have signed an address to 
stone praying that he will leave 
early in the evening, and not pat 
tile dilatory debates.

CATTLE ntPOBTATIOS REGULAT 
In the Honse of Commons to 

Chaplin (Conservative) gav# notii 
would move on the 22nd of Febroi 
hi hit the importation of cattle fron 
where the disease is known to exil 
slaughter on landing has proved ii 
Mr. Mnndella, Vice-President of til 
said there was no official informa 
foot and mouth disease among cat 
erica, but various cargoes of cattle 
some landed since the beginning i 
sent year, were infected. He gav 
regard thereto.

EVACUATION OF CAN'D AHA] 
Mr. Stanhope, formerly Dnde 

lor India, asked in the House tod; 
the India Council had an , oppe 
placing their opinion relative to to 
ing of Candahar on record. The 
Harrington replied that the subjec 
of each importance that the Hon 
ment felt bound to form their ou 
thereon, while leaving the Govi 
India the fullest discretion as to tl 
manner of the execution of that c 

CAPTIVES MUBDKBED BT TUBO 
St Petersburg advices state t 

from Arrqnez says :—In the soi 
10th the Turcoman* captured sixfr 
whom they immediately murde 
A&kabad Turcomans captured a 
hundred Persian raiders.”

Hover Falls to Cure.
_ Tuetin, Osceola Co., Mich.
Dear Sir,—I was troubled with a severe Cough, 

which settled on my Lungs and completely pros
trated me. At the solicitation of your Agent, I 
was induced to try your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, a short trial of which entirely relieved 
me. I shall always keep your medicine In my 
house. JOSEPH BREOVDIN.

Boat Medicine in Via.
Stan wood. Mecaata Co., Mich.

Dear Sir,—Ever since toe war I have been 
troubled with "a Chronic Disease, and applied to 
different phyatetons for relief, which I failed to 
find, and was about discouraged. I was induced 
favour Agent to try your reliable INDIAN BLOOD' 
SYRUP, which I did, and without any hesitation 
I can sav that it is toe best medicine! ever used, 
and I will never be without It.

JACOB A. FEWSERS.
For WltminAM,
Gun Marsh, Allegan Co., Mich.

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Biliousness and 
Liver Complaint for six years, and was much re
duced In health. By advice I began using your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and t completely 
cured me. O. E GOLDSMITH.

MRS.
DYSPEPSIA AND L

Kelvin, I 
Dear Sir—-This Is to ee 

INDIAN BLOODSYRUl
mediânél erttvieU

e pou vai presqui 
ni jour ni nuitivant repose

Père étaitTondes ertify that your valuable
----------- fP has benefited me more
and liver complaint than any 

’ MRS. MJ. BRIDGE.
FOR COS-nŸBHBSK

New Carlisle, Bodaventure County, l 
Quebec, Canada. >

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Ooetivenese and 
Loes of Appetite. By advice of your agent I 
began using the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. Iam 
now regular in my bowels, and my strength and 
appetite have been restored. It Is toe beet medi
cine I ever used. ___ SYLVESTER RAY.

HEART DISEASE AND LIVER COMPLAINT
. Troy, W ent worth County,- Ontario.
1 have been subject to Heart Disease and Liver 

Complaint for many years. I tried many doctors, 
but obtained no benefit until I tried your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP. HENRY W. VINTON.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
Bedford, Addington County, Ontario, Canada.

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Dyspepsia and

decade le fus conseiller de
me aervoir de votre BLOOD SYRUP, et For Scrofula.avoir trois petites bout
tome So. Stukeley, Shefford County, Quebec.
dire presque Dear Sir,—I take pleasure In recommending to 

toe public your INDIAN BLOOD SYRURFor 
twelve mon thaï was annoyed with a lameness in 
my leg, caused by Scrofula, and which toe pre
scriptions of numerous doctors failed to cure. I 
then purchased some of your excellent remedy, 
which has not only cured my lameness, but also 
purified my whole system. JOHN BLUNT,

Health Restorer.
Westport, Leeds Co., Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have known many persons to be
restored to health by toe use of - -------
BLOODSYRUP. - - T"

Vous pouves
a atteste tout le continu

"otre tout dévoué FarmersvlBe, Cattaraugus Co.. N. Y. 
Ir,—For years I have been suffering with 

ins In my Stomach. I tried 
, but derived no benefit from 
irocuredfrt 
BLOOD S’

"CHARLES
John G. Sc ton. Témoin.

various rerniSi Ton de testimonies ou informa them. At lasttion en regard mérités debt BLOOD SYRUP of your x/cor oir,—mis is to certuy mat your in- 
DIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured me of Lung 
Disease, which had been troubling me for a long 
time. I cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
humanity. ISSIA WITTINGTON.

* For Neuralgia.
_ . _ Dahlgren, Hamilton Co., Ill.
Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Neuralgia for 

some timet I bought some of your INDIAN 
BLOOD SŸRUP, and am happy to say it has en
tirely cured me. MRS. GEO. IRVIN.

A Bplendld Blood Purifier.
Bushnell, McDonough Co., BL

truly say it is the best Blood Purifier, we have 
ever used. B. C. BIRD.

audit curedjxj cinur. auu it cure
MRS. A. TÙRA8HEB.•’addresser a notre AGENT.

PAINS IN THE SIDEAAAflM AM AOBWINBi .
Victoria Harbour, Sta»8e Co., Ont.

I had to quit work for two weeks owing to a 
pain to my side, one bottle of tile BLOOD SYRUP 
has removed It It is wonderful for giving an 
appetite. ___ CHAR DEAD MAN.

mtattr Tvmv i bu mim 
Smithfikld, Northumberland Co., Ont 

I suffered very much from patoitation of the 
heart, and the doctors told me I was liable to 
drop off at any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be thebest medicine ever Introduced.____

MOSES HERQtGTON.

FannersviUe, sugus Co., N. Y. 
INDIAN BLOOD 
ive me Immediate
LAM HOOKER.

Sir,—I usedof your INDIAN 
MBS. T. READ.

Cures Liver Complaint
Westport, Leeds Co., July 1,1878. 

Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Liver 
Complaint and having tried other medicine with 
little or no effect, I was induced to try some of 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which I pur
chased from your Agent Willian Dier, at W est- 
port. I think your Syrup is the best medicine ever 
introduced Into Canada. MICHAEL BENNETT.

AH That It 1» Recommended to be.
Beaver Brook, Albert County, N.B. 

Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and believe it to be all it is re
commended. It purifies the blood, regulates the 
bowels, and-promotes digestion.

THOS. TULLERTON.
A Remarkable Cure.

_ Kelvin. Brant Co.. Ont
Dear Sir,—In September, 1865, my wife bad 

been under doctors’ treatment two years, and 
they Said she had heart disease. She was at 
that time so weak she could not stand, and I had 
to carry her daily from her bed to toe stove, and 
back again as soon as the bed was made. She 
had used your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP but a 
short time, when she began to walk again, and 
has not kept her bed a day since. It also cured 
my daughter of chills and fever.

RUFUS MoOOMBS, Jr.
Sum Cure tor Liver Complaint

Centre ville, Addington Co., Ont 
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your valuable 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured me of 
Disease at the Stomach and Liver. I am so con
fident of Its virtues, that I feel justified to re
commending it to all who are afflicted,Vwsavvvvr nnAVm.v

SYRUP for Pains, ani
relief. It is a valuable

• AUburn, Cayuga Co., N. Y.
Dear Sir,—It is some time since I commenced 

using, your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
and I find It a perfect remedy for Indigestion 
and Restless Nights. I have recommended it to 
many of my friends, and all who have taken it 
say they have been greatly benefited. I be
lieve it Is a valuable medicine for Purifying the 
System. H. WOODRUFF,

- Of toe Auburn Button Company.

Almira, Benzie Co.. Mich.
Dear Sir,—I have used your eiodfient INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP for loss of Appetite, and after 
taking it for a short time I was entirely cured, I 
have also used it on other occasions, with the 
same very beneficial results. I can recommend 
It to be a very safe and reliable remedy.

Waterloo County, Ont Cured.with cramps in Hancock Co.. HLand loss of appetite. Your BLOOD Dear Sir—-1 have 
ness and Dyspepeii
used your INDIAN___________
it to be a moat valuable medicine.

ibled with Bilioua- WH. H. BROWN & BRO.ffc South Sharp st, 
THOMSEN to MUTH, M Ôerman at 
VOGELER to CO.. 4,6 and 8 R Liberty st 
CANBY. GILPlk to CO.,. comer and

Lombard sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY fcCO., 602 Arch st 
FRENCH, RICHARDS to CO., corner 10to and 

Market sta.
BAKER, MOORE to MEIN, 600 Market st

Willimantic, Conn.
E. M. THORNE.

E H. RANSOM.SYRUP effected a speedy cure. NANCY LEE. ition, and have
Auburn, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Sick Headachi 
Constipation, and Leas of Appetite for a Ion 
time. I began toe use of your INDIAN BLOOJ 
SYRUP, and cad" say that it has proved m« 
beneficial tome. WM. XT SMITH.

Bothwbll, Kent Co. .Ont THOMAS TRIMBLE.DVXHWJSLL, AGub VU., UHh
Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIAN 

ILOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, and it cured 
ae after numerous other medicine* failed.

CATHARINE HIGGINS.

Dear Sir, -This is tourar oir.-uui i# lu cerury HULL l nave used
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP to my family 
with very beneficial results. I recommend it as 
a good Blood Purifier. JACOB MILLER.

Beit MédSdæ In Use.
Buchanan, Berrien Co., Mich. 

Dear Sir,—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, I can cheerfully recommend it ae a 
valuable medicine. LIVE SPARER

«KMMi t
_ Dear Sir,—After trying various other remedies. 
I am convinced that your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP is the great remedy for Uver Complaint 
and for Purifying the BloocL It has done so much 
for me, that I would recommend It to all.

Never Fails to Cure.
Milford, Iroqt 

Hr,—I have need your IND 
for Crampe to my Stomaoi 
iren who were troubled 
oto oases it effected a-----

77 Richmond street wet
also for

tuHsrn, Cayuga Co.. N. Y.
» ertify that your ÏNDIAN

Beaver Brook, Albert County, N.B.
Dear Sir.—This is to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has entirely cured me of dizzi
ness to my head and sick stomach. It is an in
valuable medicine. HEZKKIAH MARKS.

Neuralgia.
Toronto. April 20,1880.

Dr, Ctaria Johnson : Dear Sir,—When I visit 
ed your manufactory last autumn, I was suffer
ing from a fearful pain in the face and head—the 
physicians call It neuralgia—and when yon re
commended me to try your INDIAN BLOOD 
SïRUP I had no faith in It; but indeed Ire
cel vod such a benefit hbrii it that I have since 
recommended it to several who were suffering 
as I was, and with a good result and I cannot let 
this opportunity of your second visit to this city 
go by without than ting you very much for re
commending me to try toe INDIAN BIAJOD 
SYRUP. Yours very truly, GEO. LOVKYR 
lumber merchant 290 Simcoe street

Fermoy, and in tested a complete 
ELIZABETH M

a?criuu/^Auuaiiiun V/t
Dear Sir,—This is to certii 

INDIAN ÈLOOD SYRUP 
meet Dyspepsia.WE

valuable _ Dear sir,—This 
BLOOD SŸRUP
for Skin Disease i__  _
than all the mediates i «Tver tried.

METZE.
Testimony.

oodland, __ Co.. HL
lat your INDIAN BLOOD 
I for Constipation, Sick 
Bowels, and Chills, and I 

i its use to suffering hu- 
RHODA A. REED.

DANIEL HEWSON. Dear Sir,—lean myNorth Mountam, Dundee Co., Ont, Can. SYRUP has noDear Sir—This is to that your valuable Headache, Pain to GEORGE A.JLFWA* OIL--ffiUS JO tü W
Indian èlood syri to co.effectually cured LfUBUlUaK UU..X2. 1 .

ifv that your Indian
ipletely curqd me of 
mmend Its use.
I ABET BUCKLEY.

of Uver all other medicinesComptoto^tol Dear Sir.—This tm to inanity. San Francisco, Cal.juw oir,—AJua
BLOOD SVRUP 
Coetiveneas. I hi

JOHN KINNEY. LANGLEY to MICHAELS, 100 and 103 Froet stOOmplalntdun' KanVKankakee Co., HL,I had been tronmed for yearn with sciatica, and St Louis, Me,20,1879.everything I could hear of; 
xoept the BLOOD SYRUP.

nothing relieved 3Dear Sir,—I,—I cheerfully test! 
INDIAN BLOOD

at your justly 
:UP gives uni- RICHARDSON ft CO., 710 North Main stnow tree Van Et*m< celebrated MEYER BROS, to 00^6 Northand hate gained seven

bmtosVrup’ reliable versaito two 700 and fil W4who have It I have year BROR, 483 North SecondDKLANA CLBWR and by the London,; it is a valuable family with the •attsfaotory results, and can there-Co., Out P. ARMSTRONG. to ail troubled with The Paris Temps publishes theBLOOD St Paul, Minn.Iver Complaints and Sick Headache.
SARAH PKNRT. NOYES BROR to CUTLER, 80 Robert stOol-RC. Liver toCMi,Oe.,N.T.Dear Sir, Mich.Dear Sir,-My was a sufferer from St Joseph, Mo, alliedIYRUP TobontO, April 21st. 

Johnson: Dear Sir,—I havi
Dear Sir, This is to that yourChronic Bel videra, Boone Co., Ill.,Stomach and Uloer- awr oir,-—nui IB oertuy toat your ISUIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has completely Cured me of
Dyspepsia and Uver Complaint ____

DWIGHT C. NORTHRUP.

Victoria Harbour, Dr. Clark whereof P<thirty million 
mme twenty millions snd Bolivia: 
Chili to occupy Callao and work ti 
posits and the copper and sail 
until toll payment of the indemn

Ontario.It is toe SAMUEL L SMITH to OO.ated Sore Throat to several doctors, but Dear Sir, 
BLOOD SVROWAN. for years with Ni my side for over for some and amThree bottles of the so that Jt me many Lincoln, Neb.

BROWN. *
BLOOD Soon after the results; ItBLOOD :URKD her. I thought 

per bottle. Nowlti
heard ofititwaa Strengthens toe Nerves] LEIGHTON to BROWN.BLOOD SYRUP»tok « of your INDI 

PURIFIER,
a. Now! think 
BROTHERS KN. Regulates and Be well, and Relieves 

. not be without it.
MRR WESTFALL.

purchased a s 
ured mar; also [water, Mich., Marchh., March 25.1879. 

•ikDIAN ÉLOOIall similarly afflicted. Rheumatism. I Springfield.has entirely cured Dear Sir,—Your valuableISAAC WATERimproved SYRUP cured me of WM. A. HALL.troubled A SERVIAN’ FLOT.
A Paris correspondent reports ti 

in favour of the Karageorgevitch 
dethrone Prince Milan of Servis] 
discovered. Numerous arrests 1 
made. M. Kistics, the former N 
reported to be implicated.

MORE TROUBLE IN AFGHANIS 
A Candahar despatch says the

McZAI6. F. REYNOLDR me for It is a A Gee*whichDear ESr.-In street family. It Elmint, N.T.Ce.,N.Y. my husbandE&ZSZsSSi whichDear Sir,—Being Uver Corn- Dear Sir—I have GERRITY.fc MORRELL. 129 Lake "atCo., Jan. 29,1879. he had suffered wil since childhood.INDIAN BLOOl1 to try your great 
finding it to be eVERMONT. found il1877,1 tried many dootota, but could get no reliefIP. and uMMt/ uvwatHB, out wuw sou ou mura ;

sometime* he could not lay down, but would Syracuse, N.Y.mending ttaseuth. C. L. PRATT.to gainhave tried aa greet many re 
became very bad and to a have to sit to one position for ten or fifteen CHAR W. SNOW ft OO.,others. FAMES STACK. . wJ OBUW sc VU-, ZB

■ON, POTTEP. &OO.MRR L. J. JOKERSouth Shaftsbury, Co.,Vfc Female Waa
Knttoc,net leave my bed. I My cough is now “‘'isIÎc'hornËr Dear Sir,—For some------ r,—For some year* I euffere

with Sick Headache, and nothing
relief until I used your INDIAL______
tUP. Detail who are afflicted give it a fair

[GORE to HUBBARD, 73 South st.Dey Sir,—This la hSve Seen

Ÿ^er^SSÎ,^have been greatly troubled with Weakness. 
Your medicine makes me fee! like a young girl. I can recommend It as a valuable remedy.

RHODA BABBITT.

for a bottle of

wd to give your INDIAN BLOOD 
Lai, and it completely cured me. I 
Syrup for the pnrpoae of Regulating 

’or which I toad It has no equal He
rsons seeking reference to me.
AR WEEKS, No. 190 Navy street.

----- Cas* On, Midi, Feb. 5.1879.
was afflicted with Fever and Ague 
tenths so that I was hardly able to 
1 had tried all kinds of medicine 
time a cure. I then commenced 
VDLAN BLOOD SYRUP, and ba
shed one bottle I Was cured of that 
mnlatot For Dyspepsia and Pal-TV—.  -------- 1 cannot be found.

having ptoTed its

Trenton, NJ.my Hfe.
Ce. Temleoouata, One- 
our year» I was afntct- 8AMUKL DICKINSON. round Candahar are in rebellion, a) 

Government policy is much oppose
AN INSOLVENT PEER.

The Earl of Hardwicke, former!; 
toe Royal Buckhounda, has pro 
petition in liquidation. His ual 
rotted to be £240,000.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGH
The new international copyrig 

under consideration. A clause hi 
trodneed by Mr. Chamberlain pro 
American reprints of books publi 
rangement with English authors ah 
mi toed freely into this country, 
vision will provoke much opposil 
the trade here, for English putiii 
not manage to compete against che 
from the United Stated and 00 
could not afford to pay the authori 
ally for the copyright

London,
A Paris despatch says Th 

American Submarine Telegraph 
has been organized to connect Cenh 
with the United States and Europ 
batary land lines from Balias to C

a few four yearswith severe
and a strong tendency to without York, Pa.Bure Cure for Liver Complaint.

So. Shaftsbury, Bennington C 
Mr.—I would recommend all per»

BLACK. •oaroely eat WM. SMITH ft CO.persons whogiven up to die.
Chfiïlestoa, 8.0.Hawkeebury, Prescott Co. 

te oertify that your INDI a: to use your Uver Co., HLBLOOD after having used- having used only 
if greatly relieved, 
make use of this, if

I know from DOWDS to MOIBK.
DR. H. BAER, 111 Meeting et

Atlanta, Oa.
HUNT, RANKIN to LAMAR.

Boston, hTmmm
WEEKS to POTTER. 860 Washington (h 
GEO. C. GOODWIN to CO.

Uai-on Ga.
HUNT, RANKIN & LAMAR,66 and 68 Second if

Memphis, Tenu.
G. W. JONES 86 OO., 257 Mato sfc

Fort Wayne, Ind.
MEYER BROR <6 GO.

Nashville, Tens.
WILLIAM LTTTKRBK.

New Orleans, La.
L L. LYONR corner Camp and Gravier its,
G. R. FINLAY to CO.. 35 Magazine at 
NICHOLAS GLASSER, corner Peter and Olivet sts, Algiers, La.

Cincinnati, 0.
JOHN D. PARK to SONS, 175 Sycamore st 
R. MoCREADY to CO., 58 and W Walnut 8t

Cleveland, Ohio.
MNTON, MYERS to CO., 127 Water at 
STRONG, COBB to CO., 112 and 1U Superior it

^ _ Detroit, Mich.
SWIFT to DODD.
FARRAND. WILLIAMS to CO.
T. H. HINCHMAN to SONR

Forth Worth, Texaa 
L. H, BRUNSWIG.______

Galveston, Texas,
THOMSON, SCHOTT to CO.,corner Avenue and 

Trament *L

Knoxville, Tenn.
SANFORD, CHAMBERLAIN to ALDERR

Lake Benton, Minn,
BROWN to MORSE,

Ql N.T. - 
la INDIANBLOOD three efficacy to these diseasesDear Sir,—I have •and after!and quite cured. You can ia»i on,—a uatTc imwi jour reuai

BLOOD si’RUP for Dyspepsia and iver Com- f or more than • year.rimliarly aflHnted to give it a trial. South Shaftsbury, Bennington Co., Yt 
Dear Sir,—Being afflicted with Heart Disease, I 

was advised to try your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP. Soon after I commenced taking It I 
frit relieved, and °°wlgn do m^wmk rioee.

Received Great Benefit from it
W. R. Junction, Windsor Co., VL, Feb. 26,1879. 
Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in stating that I have 

given your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP a fair trial 
to our family and received great benefit from the 
use of it D. CL to M. H. GRAIN.

Disease or the Stomach.
Coventry, Orleans Co., VL 

Deni Sir,—I was troubled with a Sore Mouth 
and Sour Stomach, and br advice began the use 
of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which speed
ily cured me. ALONZb BROOKR

of long at two AllopathicALEX. LAROQUK. respectfully,lARuto visa usina: your 
rithout race

I tiled almost every- and One without relief, also aIARDIN. Dear Sir—This certifie* tiuUl'haveusS'rour 
INDIAN fa LOGO SYRUP for Diseases ofthe 
Stomach and Kidneys, and have been much 
benefited thereby. I can recommend It to all 
similarly afflicted. MRR R NICHOLS.

thing wil receiving benefit fair trial many among whichHENRY SMITH. was Dr. JiNorth it myselfoftheDear Slr.-After I have given your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
a trial, and most «ay It is the beet medicine I 
overtook. W. R LATTIMORE.

Cartwright Durham County, Ontario.
. eoed Family Hedtahte. "
I have used your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP a* 

a Family Medicine for two years, and think It 
very valuable asan anti-Dyspeptic or anti-Bilious 
medicine, M. J. 9FHITE.

Arkeea, Lembteo County, Ontario.
Indigestion and Borenees In the Lunge.

„ „ Toronto. April 20th, 188ft.
Dr. Clark Johnson :

Dear Hirr-I waa suffering from indigestion and 
soreneae in my lungs. I purchased a bottle of 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and BLOOD 
PURIFIER ; the first dole I took seemed to give 
me relief, and I am pleased to say it has effected 
a permanent cure. I cannot recommend it too 
highly. It does all that It claims to do.

GEORGE HALLEM, Engineer,
, 20 Sheppard street

doctors and various runningUser Complaint ■over your re caught your re-•SÊ^wîR which she waayour reliable marks an 
troublesSir,—Several 

aed the INDI tomedtotrijnirevti^SYRUP, on her to tryhove usedABETH CHRISTIE. all sympathic-AIl that U is friends, restored to regularity 
IHN L, WHITMORE.Bear Sir,—I was to poor health, and procured 

some of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which I 
used with beneficial results. It iejust as recom
mended. JOR BIRTROUGH.

All that it U Remminsmtod to be.
> . Davison, Geneoee Co., Mich.

Dear Sir,—I wish to state that I have given 
TOOT INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP a fair test; and 
have found it even more tbanyou recommend it 
to be. I waa a constant sufferer from Coetive- 
neesand Bilioosneas for tœ years, and procured 
from .your agent some at your medicine, a short 
trial of which Completely cured me. The medi
cine has also been of great benefit to my lungs. 
My brother-in-law waa cured of Dyspepsia by 
using your medicine, and now he & enabled to

J. D. CARPENTER.Purifier.Kelvin, Brant County, Ontario;
Dear Sir,—I had

continually for eight years, this year McLean Co., HLPhilmont, Colombia Co., N.Y.it I have not employed a physician, 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for 
at time, I was enabled to do all my 
y believe It was the means of sav- 

MRR MARY LEONARD.

rnnMwi, vuuutuu vu., n. x.
Dear 81ro—A trial of your great INDIAN iîLOODuearsir,—z 

SYRUP-has proved very 
te and Constij

bénéficiai to me foriÏMcf Kidney Disease and Constipation.
JULÎAA.Wwork. as a Gargle in the case of Bronchitis,A. WASHBURN,6g my life. and find ft a speedy and effectual

Liver
Durham South Shaftsbury, your ikDIANOa, Vt Dear Sir, Lake Co., HI.,------------------- BLOOD

lently recommend it to all 
h Sick Headache.

LUCY HART.

* oir,— xuia w it,
ID SŸRUP hasDear Sir,—Ha- beoefitted Dear Sir.SYRUP, I can uear cur,— x our truly V, 

BLOOD SYRUP cured me ofalter the doctors failed toBLOOD SYRUP, and Was fully 
■1th to a short time. I gained

of your
G. FENKAKKN. I do not hesitate to pronounce it thereat medi-

tt sea cine I ever Used. PHILIP ROUSE. land offiut a guarantee for twenty! 
payment of £1,000 annually as th! 
of Government telegrams to and frl 
Honduras. The capital of the d 
£120,000.

TBS OOFTBIGHT QCTSTIONI 
A meeting of the English commit 

International Literary Aaaociation ! 
a ooramuni cation from the Board of] 
regard to a copyright convention 
"United States. The proposal for as 
tional copyright treaty, forwarde 
United Statea, was submitted, wil 
ments, .by the Board of Trade. 1 
solved that a conference of Englid 
and pnMiahers be immediately snmi 

MB. CASLYLK’S ILLNESS. 
Mr. Carlyle is believed to be stow] 

His meet intimate friend saw him j 
but is doubtful whether Mr. Cad 
vised him.

TH* PANAMA CANAL.
M. de Leesepe’ report to-day 

constitutive meeting of the Pan 
Co. states that the subscriptions 
applications for 1,209,609 stiarei 
subscribed 994.50R Seventy 
snperintendente, and doctors have 
to the isthmus. Steam engines 

. ordered, which will permit of tl 
«sent of a number of labourers not 
8,000. The entire capital require 
to 600,000,000 francs. Only i 
Cranes has been called up, the rema 
covered by the issue of obligations

NOTES.
The steamer Rochester, from ] 

648 cattle on the passage.
An Athens despatch says :—S 

talions have been ordered to b 
march to the frontier at any mom< 

Cardin»] Johann Kutchsker, At 
Vienna, who suffered from a stre 
plaxy recently, is dead, in his 71sl 

A Paris despatch, says :—The 
jroaanl the bill granting subsidies I

Oa, N.Y. eat any kind of food withoutCAPT.R.H. Disease of theOa, VtSo. shaftsbury, Beni 
Dear Sir,—As I was troubled 
ie Stomach, I used your very» 
LOOD SYRUP, which I can 
) an excellent medicine. MIS

Dear Sir,—I ti----- --------- ---- ----------- ------
your INDIAN BLOOb SYRUR as I have ue< 
It for Kidney Disease With very beneficial foeuli

D. PRATT, CaJlLA Valuable ■ some time with Head- 
Stomach and Liver, I 

lur reliable INDIAN
“c

Bvrfokd, Brant County, Ontaria 
Deer Sir,—This Is to oertify that after using 

your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for a shcrt time 
R has entirely cured me of dvepepeia. It is all 
you recommend It to be. 'JAMES GLENNIE.

For Asthma.
Nadtawick, York County, N.B. 

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with asthma for a 
number of years, and your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP has given me more relief than any other 
medicine I ever used;

MRS. JAMES DUNHAM.
For General Debility.

Fermoy, Addington Co., Ontario, Canada 
Dear Sir,—I was troubled with General De

bility, and failed to obtain relief until I tried your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which completely 
cured ma JAME8 NOONAN.

A Very Valuable Medicine.
Westport, Leeds Co., Ont, Jan. 81,1879. 

Deer Sir,—I have suffered greatly with Kidney 
Disease, and the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP is 
the only medicine that ever gave me relief. I 
firmly believe It to be a valuable medicine.

PETER DONNELLY. Blacksmith.

Stomach, I na 
OOD SYRUP,York Ca N.B.Nackai ache and Disease of tl 

was induced to use 
BLOOD SYRUP, whit

;nd toSir,—I have used D. HAYWOOD.HAN BLOOD Oa. Mich.d yourINI 
and it has

-, JTÏICI1.
INDIANLUPfor Dear Sir,—Yourred to be a■ proved to be

kTheustis. ledy, INDI 
effectually

uear sir,—r our ex< 
BLOOD SYRUP, has

Rouse’s Point, Clinton Ca, N.Y. 
take pleasure in saying that your 

OD SYRUP Is the teet medlctoe I
i.aa’s&zi

& Were not ^or yQur medicine 
16 CORNELIA L WALKER.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
jure to recommending it toHartford, Windsor 

Dear Sir,—I cannot 
BLOOD SYHUP too hlgj
cured me at Dyspepsia___ _____________ __
give it * trisL GB0BGÉ CHADWICK.

Uver Ocsnnlnlnt
_ „ , Thriford, Orange Oa. Vt

® V^aab'5
ever used for Liver

Cura
Burford, Brant County, Ontaria 

In the spring of 18771 was taken very 
A different doctors to attend ma 
t it waa Diabetes that ailed me, 
mid it waa disease of the kidneys, 
hem did me much good, and I kept 
I was advised by friends to try your 
OOD SYRUP. I obtained some, 
i me so that ip a short time I was 
'housework. I would have died had 
r your valuable medicine.

OAUBTA SHAVER.

^NaSiwiStYOTk County, N.B. 
-Your valuable INDIAN BLOOD 
e best medicine I ever used, and I 
nmead It to all sufferers.

HENRY NASON.

those who may be afflicted. Chlila Cured.It has MRS. JANE YEATS.
General Debility.

Deri®*—Ihgve uaedyourtvilua^D^IHAN

agafeajfegaSSuf.ss
It has no equal. I have used a great many other 
remedies, but none to compare withy OUT BLOOD 
SYRUP. WM. SPARLING.

Cumberland Ca, HL
Deer Sir,- ___________ ____________

mouths, ud 1 tried almost everything, but with
out effect, until I commenced the Use of 
7°,.Y'JN£IAN BLOOD 8YRUP. a short trial of which effectually cured her. The Syrup has 
greatly benefited the rest of my family, and I 
have had no use for a doctor since I have had 
tout medicine to my house. I would net be 
without It, and recommend its nee to suffering 
humanity. HOSANNAH LAWRENCE

Chills Cured.
Deri sir,—I find ybim^niSlzSf°bISoD 

8yrUF“ speedily curre Chills, and can recom
mend it as the best medicine in the country for Rheumatism and Neuralgia *

_ ELI MITCHELL.
AH That It is Raoomrarartsil to Be.

that it is recommended to be, and advise anyone 
who may be in poor health to give It a trial.

flesh is heir
I would now[while others

XMney Complaint.sont, dolumbia Co.. !Dyspepsia
benefit fromised for Liver Comriatot 

suffering humanity.
I recommend Dear Sir,use to J. M. TITUS. RUP for

Bronchitis*
ivseused.

Co.. Vt. MRS. LANGDON.wife has used your INDIAN 
Jm^Heart Disease, and it has
” AURELIA N. RUSSELL.

Curse BtHoMUMA
„ „ • Coventry, Orleans CoVVt
Sir,—The use of your reliable INDIAN 

> SYRUP entirely cured me of Biliousness 
standing. I advise all similarly afflicted it a triât EBENEZER STEVENS.

Ourse Misa.
, Orleans Co., VL 
r many years with 
Failed to find relief 
INDIAN BLOOD

Dear Sir,
BLOOD

Huron, Co.. Mi,Dear Sir. ive used your valuableused your excellent 
r liver Cmnplatot, e

Cures jour vaiuaoie l.NJLUAN 
BLOOD SYRUP to my family for Billousnem 
and Blood Diseases, and find it to bé the best 
family medicine In usa MRS. N. DEMPSTER.

-Ihave Peoria, HLWestport, Leeds Co., Ont, Jan 26tn, 1879. 
Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted with Dyspepei 

teabout nine years, and your INDIAN BLdO 
SYRUP Is. the only medicine that ever helpe 
ma I would say to all suffering from this di 
ease to give your medicine a fair trial.

______W. H. RORISON.
A Valuable Medicine.

Egan ville, Renfrew Ca, Ontario, Canada

it-merito. Itti.vMuj^ergngd^^

» PI* r Kt;riMAN i SINGER to WHEELER.
B.J.X. DONALD.it to aH

Louisville, Ky.„ Greatly Benafitted. 
Constantine. St. Josep o give It a trial. 

MR. FREEMAN-.t, Clinton Ca, N.Y. 
offer my unsolicited 
ur INDIAN BLOOD 
« greatly troubled 
rt trial of your raedi-
FARET BURKBY.

A. ROBINSONDear Sir,-This Is to
It is the best medl-

273 Main etI recommendim*dyonr I 
with Torpid some of your INDIA] 

celved great benefit f riiwi Disease., _ Tfifter, Champaign Oa. HL
Dear Ste—This ie to oertify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has done me more good for Kid
ney Complaint and Heart Disease than any other 
medicine I ever used. It also cured one of my 
children of Chills and Scrofula

SYRUP;. My hi 
With Dyspepsia, a 
cine completely ci

Ottumwa, Iowa,SYRUP,FRANCIS NORTOi red me.
HANNKFORD, the Liver andLumbtou County. Ontaria J. L. TAYLOR to CO.and te a sure proven! WaISTDiseases.A Valuable Medi 

■ . Swan ton. F
Dear Sir,—I have used your 

SYRUP, and I can say from « 
n valuable medicine.

Lebanon, Pa.Addington ir Comnlaleà, ' Solêvflie, MiÆwm Ca. 1 
ig used your INDIAN B

Cure tor uver DR. GEORGE ROSS to CO.’our Great Marsh, AUegan 
to certify that yi MARGARET CHISM.Dear Sto—Having used your Dear Sir, your valuableiwaroir,—navuig uwju jruur X5LUU1I

SYRUP for Indigestion and Liver Complaint, I City, Mo.BEN. EDDY. can with confidence recommend it to others elm- after all other riM^Nfc<XX‘5UDe,eW"e*Oa, HLilariy afflicted. , A. C. WHEELER. ARBS A. GREY. Dear Sr.- troubled withAroostook Co, Ma
Deri Sir,-I haveWest Ontario, Canada “tOBSSSba New Haven, CtS‘S“ÎÀNAfflDIAN

aayitl ID SYRUP for some Ca.N.Y. .Mich.beet medicine I ever tot Liver vdÎan^loo^trial at pour truly valuable RICHARDSON to CO, 881 State st.OompUtoL It renovate* 
the Uver and purifies the

IP my health the system.your great IN 
te now better cured it also curedhave been greatly benefitedÎ3AMERON. Toledo, Ohio.

NNAN to CO,

MONIALS, WILL BE KIND ENOUGH ID SEND A STAMP TO THEM FOB
are cautioned against buying tpurimu Medicines.

its use toallsiml-qrapfam. BATES. larly afflicted. JAB. MILLS.

Kipjimg, which will shortly heooi 
An Alexandria despatch says 

sidered certain that the Egyptian 
will exceed the first estimates by

3553
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